
INTRODUCING OUR 
NEW COLLAPSIBLE 
PALLET BIN RANGE

EASY TO COLLAPSE AND 
IDEAL IN SMALL SPACES 

4 Huntsmore Rd
MINTO NSW 2566
P: +61 2 9603 2088
F: +61 2 9603 2850
W: aplusplastics.com.au 

Full and half height, vented and 
non-vented collapsible bins, sized to 

the standard Australian 
pallet footprint.

A quality endorsed, Australian owned and managed business, A Plus 
Plastics specialise in the design, tooling and manufacture of a wide 
range of rigid plastic containers for packaging, materials handling, 
supply chain and logistics markets, along with design and production 
of plastic ground stabilisation solutions. 

With over fifty years’ experience in the plastics industry, A Plus 
Plastics manufacture the smallest of complex plastics components 
right through to large materials handling products. We also provide 
customers with creative product design, product prototyping & 
moulding design services.

ABOUT US



Our new collapsible pallet bin 
is ideal for the containment and 
safe handling of a wide variety of 
produce and products. 
Sized to a standard Australian footprint, these 

collapsible pallet bins allow for easier stock control and 

stock tracking. Unlike rigid pallet bins, our bins collapse 

to almost a third of their size, meaning you will save on 

transportation and storage costs.

Manufacturing 
Storing and moving components 
around a production facility.

Produce  
Solid frame prevents damage 
during transport, and vents provide 
air flow for extended shelf life.

Mining 
Spare parts storage and handling of 
parts and other components on site.

Warehousing 
Store a range of small components 
or bulk goods while maximising your 
floor space.

SUITABLE FOR:

 Standard Australian footprint

 3:1 fold down ratio

 Front and rear gates with 2 way entry

 Internal rounded air vents

 Racking locators

 Free air flowing vented base for quick chilling

 Drain holes

 Food grade quality

 UV stabilised

 4 label holders

 Dust cover lid available

Features
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EASY STORAGE

Specifications
External: 1162mm x 1162mm x 780mm

Internal: 1090mm x 1080mm x 635mm

Folded: 1162mm x 1162mm x 280mm

Stacked: 6 high, less than 35°C, 20 high (folded)

Weight: 52kg  

Racking: 500kg

Carrying: 500kg 

Static: 3,000kg

Dynamic: 1,000kg 

Volume: 750L

Suitable: -20°C to +40°C

COLLAPSIBLE BULK PALLET BIN 
VENTED & NON-VENTED

Specifications
External: 1162mm x 1162mm x 560mm

Internal: 1090mm x 1080mm x 400mm

Folded: 1162mm x 1162mm x 280mm

Stacked: 8 high, less than 35°C, 20 high (folded)

Weight: 44kg  

Racking: 350kg

Carrying: 350kg 

Static: 2,800kg

Dynamic: 700kg 

Volume: 470L

Suitable: -20°C to +40°C

HALF COLLAPSIBLE BULK PALLET BIN 

VENTED & NON-VENTED

 Standard Australian footprint

 2:1 fold down ratio

 2 way entry

 Internal rounded air vents

 Racking locators

 Free air flowing vented base for quick chilling

 Drain holes

 Food grade quality

 UV stabilised

 Dust cover lid available

Features

APBB470

APBB750


